
Five Stars Review

Grace Timmermans
Local Guide · 69 reviews

4 months ago

I couldn't wait to get up this morning and see how bright and cheery our whole house looks after 
having KJ's Window Cleaning over yesterday! Wow! What a difference! I am extremely O.C.D., but I 
have always done a terrible job cleaning windows. (I just do not have that magic touch) This 
morning I felt like a kid on Christmas morning! Friendly, on time, quality work and did I mention 
how great our windows look? Thank you KJ's Window Cleaning!

Call Us Now
(972) 325-8905

Location
15922 W Eldorado Pkwy 
#500-1548, Frisco, TX 75035

Email Us
KJsWindowCleaning[at]gmail.com

Marjean Bird
1 reviews

8 months ago

I highly recommend KJ's Window Cleaning  Company.  Every step of the process was professional 
and pleasant. The response time was prompt and communication was courteous. Kelvin arrived 
on time, worked efficiently, did quality work, and finished the job in the time promised. I have a 
large 2 story home and the work Kelvin performed was even better than expected.  We are very 
pleased and will be using this company again.

Doreen Kaminsky
3 reviews

8 months ago

We;ve used KJ's for a few years, and are never disappointed.  Kelvin showed up at 8:30, right on 
time.  He did an amazing job, and the windows look fantastic.  Professional, courteous, and priced 
well.  I'm happy to support local businesses, and will continue to do so.  Thanks Kelvin!

K. George
3 reviews

a year ago

Kelvin is the best! He came right at the agreed time, and he did the best work with my window 
cleaning and my dryer vent clean up. He was polite, but not all business-like and uptight, and was 
very friendly. We looked out of our windows after he left, and I just wish (I really really really 
wish!!!) that I had taken pictures of the windows before they were cleaned, so I could post them 
on here for a before and after comparison.

Again, Kelvin and his company are the best! When it comes to window cleaning and dryer vent 
cleaning, look no further. Have Kelvin come in and have your windows look like new, and meet a 
great human being in the process!

Pamela Whitwell
3 reviews

11 months ago

Kelvin and Amber were so easy and kind to work with! Scheduling the window washing was so 
easy on their website and I loved how well they communicated every step. Kelvin worked so hard 
all day and had the biggest smile on his face. Truly the most kind people as well as amazing 
results for our house. Thank you guys so much!!

Grace Rockstroh
2 reviews

8 months ago

We could not have been happier with the experience. From the easy and fast quote process to the 
final results, everything was wonderful. Would recommend to anyone needing their windows 
washed!! He not only made sure the glass sparkled, but he cleaned all the screens and tracks out 
as well. Five stars!

Clarissa Huang
2 reviews

We are very pleased with our nice and clean windows!  They’ve never looked so good!  Kelvin was 
right on time, friendly and did such a great job.  Thank you so much!

8 months ago

Carrie Barlow
4 reviews

9 months ago

KJ was great.  He’s a true professional and expert in his field.  He was responsive and on time.  
Our windows look great!
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